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for a big-nam- e group, all lead to the
feeling that smail but talented performers
would be highly received on campus.

Activities chairman Chuck Patr.zia said
Memorial Hall "will produce better sound
quality and will give the performers a

chance to establish rapport with the
audience."

The object of the series is to present
more concerts of higdi quality jazz, folk
and pop music. "These are fields which
are not being heard on campus," said
Patnzia, "and we feel the students really
want them."

Four groups have been booked so far.
Swallow, an 1 rock group, will lead
off the series Wednesday night at 8 p.m.
They have recently been playing New-Yor-

clubs and were discovered by the
same people who discovered Chicago.

There is no admission charge but
students must pick up tickets at the
information desk, available now. Fees for
other concerts will be kept at a minimum.
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deorge Shearing, the internationally
famous jazz pianist, will be teaching a

class in Chapel Mill today.
The blind, british-bor- n artist, who is

appearing all this week at the P rog and
Nightgown in Raleigh, has agreed to give
a lecture recital to John Harding's Music
HI class, the Involution of Jazz.

The class meets at 10 a.m. this
morning, in room 107 Hill Hall, and
Harding urges all those enrolled in the
class to he there. There is a limited
amount of space for anyone else who
might be interested in listening to
Shearing.
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script or narration to drive his points
home.

The 90-mmu- te black and white film
follows Fort Knox recruits from morning
until night, from brushing their teeth to
combat maneuvers. The cameras not only
indict the dehumanizing aspects of the
military, but also reveal certain humane
aspects of the military.

For instance, Wiseman follows the
recruits through the shocking infiltration
and indoctrination courses, and also
listens in as a first sergeant consoles a

recruit who has taken an overdose of
pills.

There is a hair-raisin- g scene in which
the recruits crawl under barbed wire as
live machine gun bullets fly overhead, and
a scene in which an instructor describes
land mines, "The purpose is to rupture
the body, throw the body all over the
place."

Another officer sums up the army's
concept of war, "I don't believe the
thought of killing a man will enter your
mind, only survive, survive, survive."

Another program premiering tonight is
"Political Perspectives" at 10 p.m. with a
look at "Mass Media and Public
Opinion." This program originates in the
Chapel Hill studios of WUNC-TV- , the
public broadcasting station on campus.
Political analyses of national issues will be
offered on this show this fall, by such
guests as Betty Furness, Sam Ervin, and
Nick Galifianakis. Tonight's show
features Jonathan Yardley of the
Greensboro Daily News and Dr. William
Knox.

Sales imperil Yack
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For those of you who haer.'t listened
to or don't like Traffic, wake up. For ou
others, this album is a collectors item.
The selections on the album include some
of the classic Traffic songs, such as "Dear
Mr. Fantasy" and "40.000 Headmen."
two Fine numbers from Dave Mason's solo
album, and Winwood's classic from his
days with the Spenser-Davi- s Group.
"Gimme Some Lovm."

With the aid of Grech and Baah.
Traffic's sound is full and powerful.
Baah's work on the drums adds a new and
exciting touch to their music, and with
Grech playing bass. Mason and Wmw ood
have a chance to shine individually on
guitar and organ.

Winwood's real talent on the organ,
though good, never shows as it did on the
live cuts from "Last Fxit." but his voice,
in that soul piercing pitch, is beautiful.
The high point of the album though, lies
in Mason's guitar work. When one speaks
of guitar players. Hendrix, Clapton, and
others are always mentioned, yet Mason
is rarely heard of. His style is not
spectacular. He doesn't jump around the
stage or smash his guitar at the end of the
show. The beauty of his style is in that it
is always prevalent, yet it never takes over
the song.

Whether playing accoustical or
electric, Mason has a knack for putting

"The 1972 Yackety Yack may be in
danger, depending on future
subscriptions," said Business Manager
Scott Arnold. "Until we know how much
money we have we can't plan the book."

Subscriptions now collected for the
yearbook total about S8000, compared
to SI 0,000 minimum which must come
from these subscriptions. Arnold said
they are assured of about $20,000 from
selling space to campus organizations,
fraternities, and student government, but
this is not enough to cover the cost of
even the lowest price yearbook.

o Prescriptions Accurately

I Filled

Lenses Duplicated

Headquarters For Quality

Sunglasses

There are 55 students around campus
selling subscriptions and two who work
off campus. Students may also come to
Suite D of the Union to buy a

subscription. However, the subscription
drive has not yielded the needed response
if the Yawk is to continue in existence.
Subscriptions cost S6 per student.

Arnold speculated that students
wanted to wait until later to buy
subscriptions or that they simply w eren't
interested in having a Yack. "What really
bothers me is the lack of interest," he
said.

"What we would like to do is make
students aware that the Yack on a

subscription basis is what they wanted, so
they must support it."

Arnold said the Yack staff has every
intention of correcting the criticisms of
past yearbooks, but this is impossible
without student support. Without enough
subscription money, the Yackety Yack
could fold completely.

Contact Lenses Fitted

Contact Lens Accessories

Tuket sales for the IM (

Theatre's production of "Fiddler
Roof" start today.

I he performances are on lVt. 2.
and 24, and will be staced m Me:-Hal- l.

Tickets are S2 unreserved, and c

obtained from Hill Hall and

the Carolina l.'nion.
The production will be direct;

Robert Porco of the Muvc Depi"
faculty here and Randolph I'm1-profess-

of drama at North ('.;

Central l'niersity.
The lead roles of I"ee and C,

be played by Sid Rancer of ("hapt

and Isobel Samfield of Durham,
of the cast is made up of sr..

and community people.
Dorothy Silver is dire.!."c

choreography. Coke Ariel : :':

designer, and Gerry Sou j

manager.

Aldermen meet today
I
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The Chapel Hill Board of Aldermen

will hold a public meeting tonight for the
final hearing on the Northside-Knoll- s

Neighborhood Development Program.
The 7:30 p.m. meeting in the Town

Hall courtroom will give residents of the
proposed project areas, north and south

of West Franklin Street, to give their
opinions on the proposed rehabilitation
of the area.

Chapel Hill must file a revised grant
application for the project with the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development before Oct. 20.

John and Lib Southern
121 E. Franklin St

Between Varsity Theatre and Intimate ossifiedsDm
FOR SALE: Sony reel-to-ree- l stereo
taperecorder. Sound on sound. 2 microphones.
Good condition. Also tapes for sale. Call
966-329-

FOR SALE: Sailfish Sailboat and Trailer. Needs
repair, stereo turntable with amp., auto cassette
tape player. Make offers. Need money. Call
Pete 933-9342- .

FOR SALE: Lafayette Amp, 50 watts.
Lafayette Turntable, two 50 watt speakers,
$125. (ramus electric quitar. three pickup
hollow body. $75. Bob 942-831-

Labrador Retriever Puppy Male, black. AKC
registered with papers. 929-- 6 12 1.

If teepSog Up With
the Scieotif ic aotil

Tectaica! Literattyre

NEW TITLES!

As thick as autumn leaves,
the new Fall crop has
begun to blanket our
shelves!

It's a pleasing lot, and a big
one - suiely including
many titles to tickle your
fancy!

Come visiting!

The Intimate
Bookshop
Chapel Hill

Open evenings 'til 10

WILDF LOWER KITCHEN the only natural
foods restaurant in town' Homemade soups,
bread, yoghurt, granoia, organic apple juice,
tender sole, shrimp tempura and other seafood
dishes. High protein vegetarian dinners
deiiciously prepared. Reasonable prices. Very
good for your head. Right before the Record &

Tape Center.

FOR SALE: Gibson 355 TDSV Stereo Guitar,
absolutely perfect condition; $475. Kuston 200
Amplifier with two 15" JBL heavy-dut- y

speakers. $450. Life-tim- e guarantee. 933-423-

WANT TO BUY RECORD ALBUMS. Any and
all types. Also trade and sell. 942-663- Mon.
Thurs.: after 10 p.m. Sat. and Sun.: before 12
noon.

Students wanted for short term project. No
selling. Flexible hours. Excellent remuneration.
Call Durham 286-104- 3 between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m.

GOOD SUPPLY 10 and 3 speed adult bikes.
Scott & Cable Cycle & Mower. 721 Chapel Hill
Road at Tucker St.. Burlington, N.C. 227-229-

FOR SALE: New desks & swivel chairs, 40
discount. Used desks 4 files at savings. Free
delivery service. Petree's Office Furniture. 536
west Elm St., Graham, N.C.

Has Got You Down, TV's for rent. $10 a month. B&W portable,
Eastgate TV & Appliance. 942-5125- .

FOR SALE: Dual 1215 Turntable. Base. Dust
Cover, Shure M91E cartridge. Factory warranty
on. Like new. $170 value $110. Can
933-1391- .You Should Ta kTo

ExcellentFOR SALE: 1958 TR 3A
condition. $650. Call 967-1051- .the Mm From D
FOR RENT: Efficiency apartment, for one
male grad student, next to campus. Furnished.
$100. Call 942-497-

He'll be on campus
October 11 45, MAKE IT. . .

uiiyouwdvrjT!
The Institute for Scientific
Information ( I S I ) is theft I Ua if )- - -- Hworld's leading source for
information services that
make it easy and econom

WITH NEW CORDUROYS. DENIMS & KNITS
IT'S FUN TO MAKE "FASHION"! AND WITH
CORDUROYS, DENIMS AND KNITS YOU CAN
MAKE A MOST FASHIONABLE WARDROBE!ical to keep up with the

journal literature of your
field. D uring October 11- - CORDUROY IS "IN" THIS FALL AND IT HAS A

WHOLE NEW LOOK - SEE CRESTWALE (Narrow
Pinwale), POLYBELLE (Wide Wale), LURVEL
(Uncut) and THREE WALE (Extra Wide Wale) and
THEY'RE ALL IN THE NEWEST FASHION
COLORS. WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION IN
TOWN!

15, an information specialist
from ISI will be on campus. His
objective? To show faculty
members, administrators, librar-
ians, and graduate students how
they can locate and obtain the

if
journal information they need

to do their jobs better. Call collect
7

I. :or write to make an appointment with the
man from ISI. 1 .29 to 2.98 per yard
Contact Mr. R. Sweet (213) 923-330- 0 Ext. 301 or write him at

C3

UJU Institute for Scientific Information
325 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19105

Mon. - Fri. 9 to 9
Saturday 9 to 6EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

CHAPEL HILL TEL. 929-206- 0


